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What a joy it has been to venture through this Stewardship season with you.
I have been challenged by our scripture texts that have served as themes for
our worship services, and I have been amazed at how these texts have related so fluidly with our EPIC themes!
There is a tendency, and some would say a danger, when stewardship season
is over to say, “Whew! That’s done! Now we don’t have to think about that for
another year!” But that is exactly what we must NOT do. As this Stewardship
Emphasis Season is winding down, with our Stewardship Dedication Sunday
coming up on the 4th, we must be ever vigilant in keeping stewardship at the
forefront of our minds during the whole year.
Because everything that we do as a church depends on our being the good stewards that God is calling us
to be. And so as November rolls around on the calendar, and we return to usual routines, and anticipating the beginning of Advent, we must remember that stewardship is not just a four-week program we do
in the fall. We intentionally call it the Stewardship EMPHASIS Season. Stewardship is a year-round ministry. These four weeks are just when we emphasize it and go through the process of creating a budget
and collecting our pledges.
As November begins, there are a few things that I want to highlight as we continue in our life of faith:


As we have mentioned, Stewardship Dedication Sunday (with communion) on November 4th



Christmas Dinner at 6:00 on December 1st



First Sunday of Advent (with communion) on December 2nd



Service of Nine Lessons and Carols on December 9th



Ordination and Installation of new officers on December 23rd



Christmas Eve Candlelight and Communion Service

So we have a lot going on, and a lot to be grateful for. As we
move beyond Stewardship Emphasis Season, let us continue to
show our gratitude to God in all that we do and all that we are by
being good stewards and active members of the body of Christ
we know as Faith Presbyterian.
John
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YOUR CHURCH STAFF & LEADERS
Pastor: John W. Johnson
Parish Associate: James M. Rissmiller
Director of Music Ministries: Jeremy Corn
Parish Nurse: Lois Bazhaw
Office Administrator: Lynn Beard
Child Care Coordinator: Michelle Watkins
Officers and Leaders
Lindsey Brown
Rebecca Elliott
Carolyn Campbell
Rollie Garcia
Jeff Hale
Debbie Johnson
Sandy Jones
Laura Maher
Betty Rissmiller
Bonnie Maready: Interim Clerk of Session
Tim Maher: Church Treasurer

Sign up in the narthex
for refreshments for
Coffee & Conversation
And
For flowers for the
Sanctuary

Each Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Prayer Concerns

Please Note: The office makes every effort to keep this list current and accurate. We need your help
to insure that. If you know of changes, additions, or deletions, please let the office know as soon as
possible. We can all help in keeping each other informed.
Peggy Pope
Dot Patat
Jo Anne Jennings
Georgia Renfrow
Larry Murren
Family of Betsy Waugh
Gauge Humphrey

Kaitlyn Watkins
‘Cile Gorman
Virginia Cornet
Ann Collins
Family of Bonnie Evans
Family of Lisa Moran
Mary Jane & Bob Phillips

Fran Cuthbertson
Erich Bordne
Kelly Bottoms (Lindsey’s
friend)
Helen Hall’s daughter
Family of Lynn Beard
Rebecca Elliott’s grandmother

Bob and Ann Huffine
Pat Magnuson
Maxine Heath
Pamela Klutz
Doreen Jones
Family of Joe Brooks
Isabel Payne

Homebound Communion
Homebound Communion is offered a minimum of twice per year – during Lent and
Advent. Any person wishing to receive communion at other times than these is
welcome to call the church office to make the request.
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September 2012 Treasurer’s Report
September Budgeted Income

Birthdays
1
5
6
7
8
10
17
19
19
20
22
24
24
27
28
29

Rebecca Elliott
Ed Mack
Harold Henderson
Debbie Patat
Maxine Heath
James Hood
Perry Crabtree
Julian Rogers
Dakota Cooke
Sara Kearns
Laura Maher
Marge Mack
Garth Payne
Carolyn Huffine
Larry Jones
David Moore

6

Anniversaries

September Actual Income

Harold & Sandy Henderson

Surplus (Deficit)

G.U.M Food of the Month
November – Canned Soup
Please place your non-perishable
items in the container marked “GUM
Food of the Month” in the Narthex.

$9,465.30
$10,599.59
$1,134.29

September Budgeted Expenses

$12,743.00

September Actual Expenses

$10,235.21

Surplus (Deficit)

$2,507.79

Year-to-Date Budgeted Income

$84,567.83

Year-to-Date Actual Income

$89,233.05

Year-to-Date Surplus (Deficit)
Year-to-Date Budgeted Expenses

$4,665.22
$114,689.00

Year-to-Date Actual Expenses

$97,039.46

Year-to-Date Surplus (Deficit)

$17,649.54

Year-to-Date Overall Actual (Deficit)

($7,806.41)

Year-to-Date Overall Budget (Deficit)

($30,121.17)

Year-to-Date Overall Surplus (Deficit)

$22,314.76

Pennies for Hunger
Fourth Sunday – November 25th
Come forward during the final hymn
during worship with your donations
to this most worthy cause.
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
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Your Session met for its regular monthly stated meeting on Sunday, October 14 th, immediately following worship.
Here are some highlights of the meeting:


Sandy Jones led the Session in an opening devotion



Financial Report – Tim reported that although our financial condition continues to be dire, our deficit is not
as bad as we had thought it would be. Congregation needs to be more aware of the seriousness of financial situation.



Vision Team – still meeting and discussing ways to move the church forward



Outreach – Laura reported on exciting statistics of amount of food delivered to Partnership Village from our
garden / discussion about details of serving meal at Partnership Village on November 2 / due to lack of interest and ability to participate, the planned Truck or Treat for Halloween was canceled / great response to
dinner served for Western Guilford football team



Worship – plans being made for upcoming Advent season / sign-up for liturgist was sent around / opportunity will be given for others in the congregation to serve as liturgists



Congregational Care – Christmas dinner scheduled for December 1st at 6:00 here at the church / plans still
ongoing for development of transportation ministry



Discipleship – approved new book study for Theology on Tap – A New Kind of Christianity: Ten Questions
that are Transforming the Faith, by Brian McLaren / the new adult class held its first session



Missions – good amount delivered to Greensboro Urban Ministry / positive comments about collection basket being in the sanctuary



Administration – discussion of 2013 budget process / contract for the Korean School has been updated and
sent to them / approved two requests for rental of our church facilities by two different worshipping
groups / reminder of Stewardship Emphasis Season, especially stewardship luncheon on October 28 th, and
Stewardship Dedication Sunday on November 4th.



Elected Lindsey Brown as commissioner to Salem Presbytery on October 20 th at Korean First Presbyterian
Church

November Worship Themes
Date

Lectionary Texts

Sermon Topic

Hymns

November 4
Stewardship
Dedication

Ruth 1:1-18; Psalm 146;
Hebrews 9:11-14;
Mark 12:28-34

Becoming an EPIC
Church: Connected to
God’s Family

To God Be the Glory
In Remembrance of Me
O God, You Hear Our Every Prayer

November 11

Ruth 3:1-5, 4:13-17; Psalm 127;
Hebrews 9:24-28;
Mark 12:38-44
I Samuel 1:4-20; I Samuel 2:1-10;
Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18), 19-25;
Mark 13:1-18
II Samuel 23:1-7, Psalm 132:1-12
(13-18); Revelation 1:4b-8;
John 18:33-37

Red Light, Green Light

Love Divine, All Loves Excelling
Blest Be the Tie That Binds
Lord, You Have Come to the Lakeshore
Our God, Our Help in Ages Past
If Thou But Trust in God to Guide Thee
The Church’s One Foundation
Crown Him With Many Crowns
At the Name of Jesus
Rejoice, The Lord Is King

November 18

November 25

November 2012

Sign, Sign, Everywhere
a Sign
King of the Jews
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A Stewardship Prayer
In life and death we belong to God.
Through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God
and the communion of the Holy Spirit,
we trust in the one triune God, the Holy One of Israel
whom alone we worship and serve.
We trust in God alone
Who loves us and enriches us with abundant gifts.
And so we will seek to move . . .
In attitude from scarcity to abundance
In lifestyle from consumption to renewal
In finance from debt to freedom
We worship God alone
Who empowers us to celebrate the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.
And so we will seek to move . . .
In liturgy from avoidance to celebration
In giving from funding to offering
In emphasis from annual to year-round
We serve God alone
Who calls us to a life of thanksgiving to the Spirit, loving God, neighbor, and self.
And so we will seek to move . . .
In practice from maintenance to mission
In outreach from parochial to global
In relationships from domination to interdependence.
In gratitude to God, empowered by the Spirit,
we strive to serve Christ in our daily tasks
and live holy and joyful lives,
even as we watch for God’s new heaven and new earth,
praying “Come, Lord Jesus!”
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Stewardship Thoughts
“For me, Christian stewardship and a life filled with gratitude are inseparable. I cannot have one without the
other. When my days are filled with gratitude, it changes everything. Stewardship is one way I can express
who I am and what God means to me. It is an essential part of my faith journey.”
- Daphne Rupard
“Stewardship is a clear biblical principle and is a way of living, recognizing that everything belongs to God. I
am so thankful that I am a recipient of grace, loving kindness and salvation. I earn nothing. I give as a response to the generosity God has showered on me. Jesus said, first love God and then others. I like to think
my giving honors those commands.”
- Dee McGhee
“Giving, to me, is the same as serving. It is the satisfaction of knowing that I have helped someone less fortunate than me with my time and/or money. God gave us resources, including the desire to do something
useful with those resources.”
- Meyer Anthony
“In the dictionary the definition of stewardship is ‘to act and serve.’ In my opinion this means giving of monies, talents and time, blessed by the Lord, as best you can.”
- Fran Cuthbertson
“Have you ever felt the Spirit working in your life? I have, many times, and it always was when I needed help.
God is with us when we are not aware of it. He guides us, takes care of us, and comforts us when we need it.
How little He asks of us in return, except to take care of His people and His church. Give as generously as you
can so His church will always be here.”
- Edgar Mack

We have begun work on our long-awaited pictorial directory! Pictures were taken at
the July Fellowship Brunch, and they turned out great! We will be taking more pictures
at upcoming Fellowship Brunches, so be prepared if you didn’t get yours taken in July.
We are hoping to have this finished up in time to have the directory ready by the first of
the year – or even sooner if we can get the things done that need to get done. Thanks
for your participation, and your patience!
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

4

5

9:45 – Sunday School
10:45 - Coffee and
Conversation
11:00 – Worship and
Communion

11
9:45 – Sunday School
10:45 - Coffee and
Conversation
11:00 – Worship

12
6:30 – Health Ministries Committee

18

19

9:45 – Sunday School
10:45-Coffee and Conversation
11:00 – Worship

25
PENNIES FOR HUNGER
9:45 – Sunday School
11:00 –Worship
12:00 Fellowship
Brunch
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9:00 – Staff Mtg.
10:00 – Parish Nurse/
Chair Exercise
1:30 – Cup of Life
7:00 - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm – Theology
on Tap

7 pm – Choir Practice

13

14

9:00 – Staff Mtg.
10:00 – Parish Nurse/
Chair Exercise
11:00 Circle of Faith
1:30 – Cup of Life
7:00 – Boy Scouts
7:00 pm – Theology
on Tap

7 pm – Choir Practice

20

21

9:00 – Staff Mtg.
10:00 – Parish Nurse/
Chair Exercise
1:30 – Cup of Life
7:00 - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm – Theology
on Tap

7 pm – Choir Practice

27

28

9:00 – Staff Mtg.
10:00 – Parish Nurse/
Chair Exercise
1:30 – Cup of Life
7:00 - Boy Scouts
7:00 pm – Theology
on Tap

7 pm – Choir Practice

8
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

15
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

22
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

26
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

Saturday

2
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

3
9 am - Korean
School
2:00 pm – Shower
for Ashley Garcia

9
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

10
9 am - Korean
School

16
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

17
9 am - Korean
School

23
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous

24
9 am - Korean
School

30
8:00 pm – Narcotics
Anonymous
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Theology on Tap
7:00 each Tuesday
Evening
Elizabeth’s Pizza (Quaker Village)

Stewardship Dedication Sunday
November 4, 2012

Faith Christmas Dinner
Saturday, December 1st
6:00 pm – Fellowship Hall
November 2012
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where is the break

Dear Faith Friends,
About five years ago Faith and Vandalia Presbyterian Churches applied for the Salem Neighborhood Assistance Grant (SNAP grant) to jointly work to help some underserved families to have a better life. One
of the greatest outcomes from our SNAP Grant happened on Oct. 27th at 1:30 PM at Vandalia Presbyterian
Church. Rev. John Johnson and Rev. Mark Sandlin, ministers of the above churches, officiated at the
marriage of one of our SNAP grant couples. Plans came together very quickly. Members of both churches responded to requests for help with this wedding. The couple is very grateful for the kindness shown
them. This union is a giant step in their emotional and spiritual growth. The money from the grant is long
gone but the relationships continue. Thanks for continuing to care.
There’s still time to volunteer for the Dental Clinic. Dental supplies will be taken to the Congregational
Nursing Office November 2nd.
Events:
Health Ministry Committee meets at 6:30 PM, Nov.5th in the Parlor.
Lois is in office on Tuesdays from 9 AM to 1PM.
Chair exercise is on Tuesdays at 10:00 AM in the Fellowship Hall. This class is open to all.
“The Cup of our Life” book study/discussion. Ends Nov. 6th from 1:30 to 2:30 PM
Blessings,

Lois
Fast Approaching
As we approach the holiday season we must be mindful of the stressors that can accompany it.
For example, coping with the death of a loved one and experiencing the holidays for the first time
without them, adjusting to a new home, visiting family, and let us not forget the preparation of meals. It
is important to take care of yourself first so if you need someone to talk to please feel free to let me
know.

Diane Dunn
Social Work Intern
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WOMEN AND HEART DISEASE
By
Betty L. Brewer
Mention heart disease and most people will automatically think of men. But “… heart disease is the number 1 killer of
women age 35 and older…” and more women than men die of heart disease each year. (Women’s Heart Foundation;
MayoClinic) In older adults, heart attacks show up earlier for men, starting in their sixties, but women of all ages are subject to
heart disease, with older women presenting heart attacks more often in their seventies.
There are different types of heart disease but the most common form is coronary heart disease and it is, therefore,
usually the one labeled “heart disease”. It occurs when plaque builds up in the heart arteries, ultimately hardening and potentially narrowing the arteries, reducing the amount of blood flowing through the heart. (National Heart Lung and Blood Institute) This can cause chest pain. If the plaque hardens sufficiently, it can break and cause blood clots, cutting off the flow of
blood, resulting in a heart attack.
One of the major problems facing women with heart disease is that they often do not exhibit the same symptoms of a
pre-heart condition or actual heart attack as men. Whenever we hear about heart attacks, we are used to hearing about serious discomfort in the chest, such as pain, pressure or squeezing. There may also be shortness of breath and strong discomfort
in the other parts of the upper body, such as the shoulders, arms, neck or back. Only about half of women display these
“standard” kinds of symptoms.
“Many women tend to show up in emergency rooms after much heart damage has already occurred because their
symptoms are not those typically associated with a heart attack.” (MayoClinic) They do not recognize their symptoms as indicative of a heart attack. Their symptoms may not include any chest pain; instead they may have only slight discomfort in the
“..neck, shoulder, upper back…shortness of breath…nausea or vomiting…sweating…lightheadedness or dizziness…unusual
fatigue…” (MayoClinic). They may not recognize the seriousness of their symptoms, possibly resulting in greater damage to
the patient before the problem is correctly diagnosed.
The National Heart Lung Blood Institute notes that risk factors for heart disease have a “gang effect”. One risk is bad;
two risk factors are more than twice as bad; the more factors you have, they tend to have a ballooning effect in terms of increasing your risk. High cholesterol, obesity, high blood pressure, and diabetes are some of the better known factors for creating the risk of developing heart diseases in both men and women. Some factors that affect both genders can create greater
risk for women than for men. These include metabolic syndrome, which is “…a combination of fat around your abdomen, high
blood pressure, high blood sugar and high triglycerides…”, mental stress, depression, and smoking, all of which cause greater
heart disease risk for women. (MayoClinic) Additionally, one other type of heart disease appears to be related to menopause
and lowered levels of estrogen; it is called coronary microvascular disease, affecting smaller blood vessels, and is much more
common in women than men. Family history is always a risk factor, especially if a family member has been diagnosed with
heart problems before age 60. Interestingly, a mother’s history with a stroke can be a risk factor as well. (National Heart Lung
Blood Institute)
What can you do to reduce your risk of heart disease? Most of these are familiar, since they are recommended for so
many health concerns. It is important to consult with your doctor before making significant changes, so that you do not increase the likelihood of negative effects. Establish a regular exercise regimen and stick with it. Get your weight under control.
A healthy diet is beneficial for your heart and your whole body. This means reducing saturated fats, cholesterol and salt intake.
If you smoke, now is the day to stop. If you are taking medications for conditions, such as high blood pressure, diabetes or
high cholesterol, your doctor should be an active advisor in the process of determining additional changes that need to be
made in your lifestyle to reduce heart disease risks.
The role of aspirin as a risk-reducer is something to discuss with your doctor. Research suggests that aspirin, while
beneficial for both, may be somewhat more beneficial in reducing the risk of strokes in women and somewhat more beneficial
in reducing the risk of heart attacks in men. (MayoClinic)
“Diagnosing heart disease in women is more difficult than it is in men. Test results may not be as reliable.” (Women’s
Heart Foundation) So you may need to be more aggressive in demanding access to a cardiologist in an emergency situation.
Treatment for heart disease and heart attacks may vary for women and men. This will depend on the type of heart disease
and extent of damage caused by a heart attack.
Perhaps the most important message for women to take away from this article is that their risk of heart disease is
actually greater than the risk of heart disease in men. Talk to your doctor about your risk, given your family and medical history. Now is the time to start thinking about making appropriate lifestyle changes and remember that heart attack symptoms in
women are likely to appear less serious than they really are. Don’t delay in getting treatment for what seems to be few symptoms, including minor discomfort in some part of the upper body, likely not even the chest, and/or shortness of breath, nausea,
vomiting, sweating or dizziness or unusual fatigue. Delay causes greater damage and can be life-threatening.
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H ealthwise K ids
The Pumpkin. About this time of year I start thinking about the pumpkin. I’ve been eating the
other members of his family, the cucumber and squash all summer, but in the fall it’s the pumpkin I think about. There are pies, bread, soup, cheesecake, yogurt and pancakes, all made out of
pumpkin. I’ve had them all except for the pancakes. We carve pumpkins for Halloween although some folks like to paint them. Pumpkin seeds are fun for snacks. When I checked out the
internet I found that almost all the parts of the pumpkin plant; fruit, leaves, flowers and seeds,
are edible.
So, are they good for us? You bet. They are low in calories and have no saturated fats or cholesterol. Pumpkins are high in dietary fiber and have lots of anti-oxidants, minerals and vitamins. It
helps our skin, vision and protects us from cancer of the lung and oral cavity. Maybe this
Thanksgiving we should give God a special thanks for our friend the pumpkin.
Pumpkins come in all sizes. The world’s record pumpkin weighed over a ton grown by Ron Wallace from Greene, Rhode Island.

If you had a pumpkin what would it look like? Draw a picture or write a story about your Pumpkin. I’d love for you to share it with me.
Happy Thanksgiving.

Miss Lois
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FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6309 W. FRIENDLY AVE.
GREENSBORO, NC 27410
336.292.5704
Email: office@faithpresgso.org
Website: www.faithpresgso.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

NOVEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
Elders of the Month – Rebecca Elliott and Debbie Johnson
Ushers: Vacant – Sign up in Church office

We are a loving faith family
Worshipping and serving God
And testifying in word and deed
As disciples of Jesus Christ
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